The briefing for the City Council Meeting to be held on Tuesday, September 3, 2019 will be held at 6:30 pm at the RiverMills Senior Center, 5 West Main Street.

Agenda for the City Council Meeting on Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at 7:15 pm at the RiverMills Senior Center, 5 West Main Street is as follows:

Public Input

MO-1  Capital Planning Financial Policy Revision

MO-2  Mayors appropriation of Two hundred thirty five thousand and 00/100 dollars ($235,000.00) to the following named account: D.P.W. Wastewater Special Account for Design of Solids Handling & Primary Upgrade from available funds in the D.P.W. Wastewater Special Account for Sheridan Street Drain Improvements.

MO-3  Mayors appropriation of One hundred seventy five thousand and 00/100 dollars ($175,000.00) to the following named account: Police Special Account for Purchase of Cruisers from available funds in the Stabilization Fund.

MO-4  Mayors appropriation One hundred sixty five thousand and 00/100 dollars ($165,000.00) to the following named account: D.P.W. Highway Special Account for Purchase of (2) Dump Truck Bodies/Frames from available funds in the Stabilization Fund.

MO-5  Mayors appropriation of Twenty seven thousand and 00/100 dollars ($27,000.00) to the following named account: Fire Special Account for Station 4 Roof Replacement from available funds in the Fire Salary Account for Lieutenants.

MO-6  Mayors appropriation of Twenty five thousand and 00/100 dollars ($25,000.00) to the following named account: Central Maintenance Garage Special Account for Purchase of Lift Equipment from available funds in the Stabilization for Capital Budgeting.

MO-7  Mayors appropriation of Twenty three thousand three hundred fifty one and 61/100 dollars ($23,351.61) to the following named account: Golf Special Account for Purchase of Equipment from available funds in the Stabilization for Capital Budgeting.

MO-8  Mayors appropriation of Seven thousand four hundred thirty four and 00/100 dollars ($7,434.00) to the following named account: Registrar’s Expense Account for Special Services from available funds in the Passport Revolving Fund.

MO-9  Ordered that the City Council accept the donation of an electric massage chair from Shirley Dunne to the Chicopee Fire Department. Said donation has an estimated value of One thousand and 00/100 dollars ($1,000.00) and is accepted in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 44 Section 53A ½.

MO-10 Ordered that the City Council accept the donation of Eight hundred five and 00/100 dollars ($805.00) from J.S.A.A. to the Chicopee Golf Course. Said donation will be used for Golf Course Improvements and is accepted in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 44 Section 53A.

MO-11 To the City Council:

You are hereby notified that I have this day appointed, Carissa Lisee, 78 Austin Street, Chicopee, Massachusetts as a member of the Zoning Board of Appeals to serve in such office for the term expiring on the 1st of September, 2024. To which appointment I ask the confirmation of your honorable council.

*Re-Appointment*
An order authorizing the exemption of interest for Carl Sittard, to serve as a member of a musical band who performs concerts on behalf of the City of Chicopee in accordance with the provision of Massachusetts General Law 268A Section 20.

An order authorizing the exemption of interest for School Resource Officer, Mark Hammon, to serve as a "Special Municipal Employee" as a member of Unified Basketball-Head Coach for Chicopee and Chicopee Comprehensive High School in accordance with the provision of Massachusetts General Laws 268A Section 20.

An order authorizing the exemption of interest for Chief of Staff, John Beaulieu, to serve as a "Special Municipal Employee" as a member of Unified Basketball-Assistant Coach for Chicopee and Chicopee Comprehensive High School in accordance with the provision of Massachusetts General Laws 268A Section 20.

Mayor's appropriation of Thirty thousand and 00/100 dollars ($30,000.00) to the following named account: Building Special Account for Securing of Uniroyal/Facemate property from available funds in the Stabilization Fund.

A favorable License Committee report, an application for a Junk Dealers License at 766 Memorial Drive. Applied for by: AJW Realty, LLC, Anthony Furnari. 1189 Memorial Drive, Chicopee, MA 01020.

A favorable License Committee report, ORDERED THAT Royal Coach Sales, LLC., 576 East Street, be called before the City of Chicopee License Committee and City Council to discuss the license(s) currently held by Royal Coach Sales, LLC, including compliance with restrictions imposed upon any licenses held by Royal Coach Sales, LLC. The Council may modify, suspend, fine, or revoke any license held by Royal Coach Sales, LLC.

A favorable License Committee report, ORDERED THAT Absolute Motors, Inc., 245 East Street, be called before the City of Chicopee License Committee and City Council to discuss the license(s) currently held by Absolute Motors, Inc. including compliance with restrictions imposed upon and licenses held by Absolute Motors, Inc. The Council may modify, suspend, fine, or revoke any license held by Absolute Motors, Inc.

A favorable License Committee report, an application for a Hawkers and Peddlers License to sell flowers at various locations in the City of Chicopee. Applied for by: Doug Stewart, The Flower Guy, 106 Tavistock Street, Springfield, MA 01119.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, BE IT ORDAINED THAT THE CHICOPEE CITY COUNCIL DOES HEREBY AMEND CHAPTER 34, SECTION 1 AS FOLLOWS:

DELETE CHAPTER 34, SECTION 1: COMPOSITION

The Fire Department of the City of Chicopee shall consist of one Fire Chief, five Deputy Chiefs to be designated First, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Deputy Chiefs, respectively, 13 Captains, 23 Lieutenants, 105 Firefighters, one Administrative Assistant, on Principal Clerk, one Senior Clerk, one Fire Tech/Foreman.

AND REPLACE THEREWITH:

CHAPTER 34, SECTION 1: COMPOSITION

The Fire Department of the City of Chicopee shall consist of one Fire Chief, five Deputy Chiefs to be designated First, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Deputy Chiefs, respectively, 14 Captains, 24 Lieutenants, 105 Firefighters, one Administrative Assistant, one Principle Clerk, one Senior Clerk, one Fire Tech/Foreman.
A favorable Ordinance Committee report, Chapter 7 Ordinance Revisions.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, ORDERED THAT the City Council adopt Chapter 218 of the Acts of 2018, An Act Relative to Veterans Benefits, Rights, Appreciation, Validation and Enforcement, knows as the BRAVE Act as it relates to M.G.L. c.59 S5, Twenty-second G, and Twenty-second H.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council that the Code of the City of Chicopee for the Year 1991, as amended, be and is hereby further amended as follows:

Delete Chapter 256 Tobacco Vending Machines in its entirety.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, adding to Chapter 260, 260-34 DO NOT BLOCK THE BOX, Chicopee Street - In front of the Registry of Motor Vehicle at 1011 Chicopee Street, DO NOT BLOCK THE BOX.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, adding to Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Chapel Street - Between the fire hydrant and pole #17 near Mr. Cone, 1048 Granby Road, Parking Prohibited.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, adding to Chapter 260, Isolated Stop Signs and Signal Lights, Lafayette Street, At the corner of 213 Lafayette Street, Isolated Stop Sign.

A favorable Ordinance Committee report, One-Way Streets, Debra Drive - Flowing in the direction from the highest number to the lowest number, One-Way Street.

ORDERED THAT DPW install Pedestrian Warning signs for the crosswalk areas of Yvonne Street, Blanche /Leslie Street, Bolduc Lane, Erline Street, Rivers Park, Clark Street, Narragansett Blvd, Celestine Street, Grattan and Chicopee Streets, Grattan and Meadow Streets, Bemis/Hope Street, 650 Chicopee Street, 238 Meadow Street and Lawndale Street.

Courchesne

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council that the Code of the City of Chicopee for the Year 1991, as amended, be and is hereby further amended as follows:

Add to 275-40 E(5) Commercial use parking restrictions. No camper, trailer or recreational vehicle of any kind may be used for dwelling purposes or accessory to any commercial building unless authorized in writing by the City of Chicopee Building Commissioner pursuant to the Massachusetts Building Code.

Courchesne

ORDERED THAT the DPW Superintendent provide the agreed upon monthly outstanding sign list by September 15, 2019.

Courchesne

ORDERED THAT the Chicopee Engineering Department conduct a 24 hour HEAVY COMMERCIAL VEHICLE EXCLUSION along the entire length of Pendleton Avenue on the east side of Memorial Drive and do an electronic counting and recommendation for an alternate route.

Tillotson

ORDERED THAT a dead tree in front of 60 Austin Street on city property be removed.

Tillotson/Balakier
BE IT ORDERED THAT each City department compile a list of all city vehicles within their department and specify which vehicles are taken to the homes of city employees and the reason for doing so.

Dobosz

ORDERED THAT the DPW Superintendent hold a public hearing regarding James Street.

Dobosz

BE IT ORDERED THAT the Public Safety Committee meet to discuss ongoing safety issues downtown.

Dobosz, Zygarowski, Brooks

BE IT ORDERED THAT the Public Safety Committee meet with the Chief of Police to discuss issues with the radios.

Dobosz, Zygarowski

ORDERED THAT a public meeting be held for ongoing issues on Taylor Street.

Dobosz

ORDERED THAT Penske Truck Leasing, Inc., 30 Fuller Road, be called before the City of Chicopee License Committee and City Council to discuss the license(s) currently held by Penske Truck Leasing Inc., including compliance with restrictions imposed upon any licenses held by Penske Truck Leasing Inc. The Council may modify, suspend, fine, or revoke any license held by Penske Truck Leasing Inc.

Dobosz

BE IT ORDERED THAT the DPW review and address the road condition on Griffith Road leading to the Industrial Park.

Walczak

A proposed ordinance, striking from Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Melvin Street. Both sides - From Chicopee Street to a point 50 feet west thereof, Parking Prohibited.

Courchesne

A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Melvin Street, Even side - From Chicopee Street for a distance of 50 feet west thereof, Parking Prohibited Here to Corner.

Courchesne

A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Melvin Street, Odd side - From Chicopee Street for a distance of 90 feet west thereof, Parking Prohibited Here to Corner.

Courchesne

A proposed ordinance, striking from Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Montgomery Street, West side - For a distance of 25 feet after the intersection of Fitzpatrick Lane, Parking Prohibited Here to Corner.

Labrie
A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Montgomery Street, East side - For a distance of 25 feet after the intersection of Fitzpatrick Lane, Parking Prohibited Here to Corner.

Labrie

A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Speed Limit, Dallaire Avenue - 25 MPH, Speed Limit.

Labrie

A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Handicap Parking, 74 Peloquin Drive, Handicap Parking.

Vieau

A proposed ordinance, striking from Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Debra Drive - From the beginning to the right of the driveway at 77 Debra Drive 125 feet to the property line, Parking Prohibited.

Tillotson, Courchesne

A proposed ordinance, striking from Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Debra Drive - From 100 Debra Drive to 54 Debra Drive, Parking Prohibited.

Tillotson, Courchesne

A proposed ordinance, adding to Chapter 260, Parking Regulations, Debra Drive, From the intersection of Irene Street and Debra Drive for a distance of 30 feet on the even side, Parking Prohibited Here to Corner.

Tillotson, Courchesne

A NEW application for a Special Permit under Section 275-58(c)4 2.T. of the Municipal Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of a Liquor License. Location: 481-483 Grattan Street. Applied for by: Kiyomi LLC, 481-483 Grattan Street, Chicopee, MA.

An Election Call for the Preliminary Election to be held on September 17, 2019.

ATTEST:

KEITH W RATTELL
CITY CLERK